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It cured women 'seventy-fiv- e years v ago. It U curing women today of such troubles as disordered period,, bearing , down pain,- -

inflammation of the parte nervousness and eaknesse8 of all kinds peculiar to tbo sex. , .' .'; v ,
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Wine of Cardui smoothes the path of girlhood, preventing severe trouble at the coming of womanhood, Ly correctly ert&blbhin
the function so necessary to womanly health. Ab 'an cmenagogue it la the support of a woman throngh life, preparing her for the ordeal -

cnuaoirtn aim ensuring wr,s quic - recovery vi uv wcuui uuu xxaiuj iu niotn(;rioou , vina .

Cardui taken periodically will dispel attacks of weakness, and at the . time when her health la menaced at the t -

change of life it will ensure a healthy old age
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This great tonic for
specialist attached to the

" 'f
women ia within the reach of every sufferer.

I
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get the same grateful relief that over 1,500,000 other, suffering women have secured. Your ,

druggbt will sell yon the same medicine that has been curing grandmothers', mothers,' sisters and
daughters for seventy-fiv- e years, t '

Here are a few of the 1,500,000 cured women who owe health and in some instances life
itself to Wine of Cardui. ' Reading this list should induce every sufferer to tako AVine of Cardui.

MBS. CHARLES MASON, Mother' Club, Uountoa, Tex.
MBS. I M. THOMPSON, director, Beethoven Muiical Society, 1 Second 8L, Ixiuunrltlfi, Kf.
MBS. CLAKA SMITH, The Shakespeare, Pbomis, Arir. ,
MBS.IIZZIB H. THOMPSON, U West sSth 8t4 New Tork City. " V
MBS. KBKDEBICK NIBDLINQBR, 89$ Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.
MBS. A. 8. SCOTT,7a6f South Hill St., Los Angeles, Cal.. v

Could you ask for a greater assurance of health' than this record guarantees? Begin the'

treatment. Secure a dollar bottle from

'
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cut in the one-piec- e bishop style, but
shaped somewhat differently, and is
larger. The largness is Just between
the elbow and wrist, and the fullness
at the hand Is confined by stitched
tucks several inches in length or to
a cuff depth of two or three Inches.
"Here it Is finished with a stitched
strap buttoned at the back, and a few
inches above this Is a Becond strap
which may be buttoned over or left
open, in the latter case leaving the
full fullness nt the back loose and Riv-
ing space for a large sleeve1 under-
neath." You can readily see the ad-
vantage of such a sleeve as this to
wear over sleeves, and a coat such as
this will be preferred by all of us, I
am sure. According to my taste, "too,
these strap bishop sleeves are about
the prettiest I nave seen for coat
sleeves. They are exceedingly grace
ful and do away with that great plain-Tie- ss

of the regular old straight coat
sleeve. These, however, will be seen
hi a certain style of tailor costumes,
and for the absolutely plain effects,
maybe are best Again that Is a mat-
ter for each one to decide for herself.
In regard to things to match, again
we are told by many authorities, that
this idea will be carried out as far ns
possible. Especially Is this true in the
every day street Butts when, for In-
stance, brown ia selected. This color
la much in demand Just now in all ot
Its shades, and an entire suit, includ-
ing the pretty brown shoes, easily ob-
tainable, makes e, charming costume.
Perhaps one reason for the popularity
of the brown Is because of the pretty
shoes to be had In this color. Much
time and attention will be paid this
season to the "little" things of dress,
perhaps more than for a long while.
Of course some people always do this,
but Just now this feature seems to be
required of ws

' If we are to be smartly
dressed. - We read in regard to the
color scheme that "colored shoes and
stockings add also to the finished ef-
fect, for the rule Is that they shall
mutch In color either the gown or the
distinctive color-not- e of the trim-
mings." Much attention is being paid
also to the' manners of dressing the
hair, and the style low on the back of
the head continues to grow In favor.
However, this does not mean that one
shall so wear the hair whether It Is
becoming or not. Quoting from a lit-
tle article on coiffures: "As in other
matters of fashion now, the point that
Is to be considered more than that of
latest style, is what is most becom-
ing." Sometimes the hair is parted
and combed down in the
style over the ears, using the low back
coiffure, or worn pompadour, accord-
ing to,the0styie of face. Surely there
were never quite so many different
ways to fix the hair and there Is some-
thing more or less attractive about the
styles. If nicely done. Hair ornaments
are much worn, and these, too, are
numerous in design. Simple roses or
one rose is very effective and for
evening dress, hardly anything pret-
tier. DOROTHY.

American Shoes la Germany.
United States Consul Brittaln, Kell,

Germany.
Within the past year the sale of

American shoes has considerably in
creased in the city of Strassbury, but
in the smaller cities and towns In the
consular district one seldom finds an
American shoe for sale. One reason for
this is that the masses in the rural dis-
tricts have little desire for the latest
styles In shoes, and rather resent in-
novations in the line of dress. There
are, however, many' persons in the

L I QUOR, OPIUM, MORPHINE.
AND OTHER NARCOTIC DRUG DISEASES,
THE TOBACCO HABITS NEURASTHENIA

treatment today. "

smaller cities and towns who are al-
ways ready to adopt comfortable shapes
and new styles in footwear when' the
goods are placed on sale in a business-
like manner. x

In Strassbury, which is the trade cen-
ter of the district, two or three stores
carry American shoes in connection
with large lines of German shoes, but
the American shoes are at a disadvan-
tage because the stock Is small. One
store carries, a line of American' men's
Hhoes w hich retail at $6.42 and of worn
en's shoes which retail at $5.71. When
I asked the merchant why he did not
darry a line which would .meet the pop-
ular demand, he replied, "Bat I want
to sell German shoes, too."

If some of the American manufactur-
ers of popular-price- d shoes were to rent
a room on one of the leading streets In
Strassburg and place on sale a full
line of neat, attractive goods, such as
sell m the United States for $3.60 a
pair, there is no reason why the enter-
prise should not meet with as much
success a'a similar enterprises in other
German cities, and the public would not
be obliged to purchase German-mad- e

shoes marked "American shape."
A half-heart- effort to introduce

American shoes will never meet withte success the goods deserve. Such
methods neer won the trade in Eng-
land, nor will they in Germany. The
American shoe manufacturer has never
entered this market with the determi-
nation to win, and there is no reason
why he should not succeed, as our shoes
are admired, and the German, duty on
shoes is very low.

DISORDERED
STOMACHS

CAN BE MADE STRONG
AND ACTIVE QUICKLY,

AND WHEN

No Cure - No Pay

We take all the chances, but as the
chances of failure are so small, we do
not hesitate for a moment in guaran-
teeing that "Seven Barks" will cure
any case of disordered stomach, Indi-
gestion or liver complaint., Don't take
our word for It. If you . are ailing
from any form of trouble, emanating
from the stomach, bowels, liver or kid-
neys, call at our store and we will give
you a full-Bl- xe bottle of "Seven Barks."
Deposit SO cents as an evidence of good
faith then take the remedy as direct-
ed.. If it does not do all that Is claim-
ed, or you are for any reason dissat-
isfied, bring the empty or partly-use- d
bottle back and get the 60 cents you
deposited. This Is certainly fair and
is an excellent opportunity for our cus-
tomers to get acquainted with one of
the best remedies in the world. B. H.
Jordan St Co.
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Vuik,' Kept. . "Althrtugh

0 rnpans suftdent to be described
1 epidemic," raid an old bank ffcl- --

other day. "the numlrf safes
t have lately tin broken pen In

end office are enough I make
fellows In the banking pusineaa

.1 a type ot criminal who ud
-- Ion us- good many noomfort:

- fowboding tor Tur "own strong
. Nouailuys. - however-- , the bank

! .. ,.ir lit pratHlcallir-am'ien- r history
j far ha the 4'ltiea and larKer-.toWn-

s

aire cowemfd. " .' -

Tii bank- - burglan'during the period
he flourished most abundantly

. 1 successfully, was undouetedlr on
r the cleverest of all criminals- - very

.tocret of crime. In fact, who bad
. aie personal aeaoclatlon with fesstm-- i

rta nt and capable In
w us ktngr to . fain dishonestly a large

of money, al onefeU swoop he
. :un proved hi ability to have made
sn honest living If, Aehad been von

wilhllMoww "progress,; for many
. i the ifftmout 1anierebbri?ln the
i..t half otr fhelneteentlt eentury
j. roved- that this peroetraira ouldNnot

! 'rrlt v rrib" successfully,: hut
build up a. ivery pretty fcuslnens

in some leltlmatt Walk, of life simply
rs means of noeallna their-rea- l

If a bank had rooms to let.
. i tr above-- or below the. vault. It was
. :erou business to let them how
- f seemingly honest and Induatrloua

t . t,s-,n-

of the stories ( bank robber
! i that-may-- li I be remembered by
t snaDer- - reaaera "m nanny more
t n two-decad- ago read Ilk fiction

r the rmoil't sensational character,
'i hoy- - arOi' oweTer,'' actual k criminal
1 . i.ry. and afford many picturesque

.iinplea of the fact that truth Is some-t;i;- !f

stranger than Action. Take, for
t .id.ple, the tale of the man who

ened a barber shop, which tubs In
Iji - wiee?-'"'- ' : i-

A Btrarirer In .town once appeared
It lore the cashier of an Eastern bank
; announced his Intention of often-- i

if a barber shop. He had noticed
t At the Institution bad a couple of
l .(una to let In the second story and
Vii,hed-t- o hire them, using one as a
t :op. and living la the other, an ar- -

n cement that the bank saw no rea--
t n to object to. In due time the barber

nop was not only opened, out proa
rered. The barber felt he could af
f ird his two brothers to come and visit
1 in. and the brothers took lodgings
l .'r the bank, ana spent tneir even
l! ks regularly in the industrious bar
ber company, , -

About the same time, another stran
ft. also a friend of the successful
1 arber, came to the city and took
lodgings lit m note! opposite the. bank.
He soon formed a habit of crossing the
street of a summer evening and sitting
on the bank steps ' with the regular
watchmen. And he was a surprisingly
fiureeable companion, the new comer
evening after-eveni- ng he told the
watchmen stories and sang them
Fungs that kept the whole party In a
el.-o- f merriment. ; - Meantime the
trnrber and hla two"brothers,' Under
cover of this outside diversion, were
f lowly cutting their way through the
vail and Into the back of the vault
that stood next to It The Job was long
end tedious nowadays It would have
been Impossible." for so Important
vault Would not back up against any
Ignition wal whatever; but when it
was finished, the rogues were many
thousand dollars richer, to say nolle
lag of what they had made honestly by
eliaving their n patrons, among them
eome of the officials of the very bank
ti gainst which their secret labors had
hecn successfully directed. ;. '

la another famous . robbery, con
ducted along much the same lines, the
thieves lived, for several of the months
that are spelt with an R, as peaceful
a a Oyster dealers, working up a pay- -
ins trade' in toe harmless bivalves in
the basement of the banking building
and directly Under the vault. In an
c !ir case It was a dentist instead of
a i nrber who hired rooms over the
bank and even filled teeth for some of
itsi unsuspecting officials, thus, one
m pht say.; restoring in advance some
of the gold which he and his com pan

successfully extracted from
s supposed strong boxes. And In yet

another Instance the room adjoining
the vault was turned Into a shoe-
maker's quarters, where the disguised
cracksmen cheerfully cobbled all day
and then spent a portion of each night
in worming their way into tne bank.

DKDite the great number of suo
cesafui burglaries of this kind and
from about I860 to the last decade of
the century they were almost too nu
merous to mention the number of
unsuccessful attempts was very much
greater. The bank robber Was not al
ways as smart as he thought himself,
and he by no means 'invariably suc-
ceeded in- - opening- a safe-even- - when
he had all night to do It In. Sometimes
the safe foiled him : more often the
pang was Interrupted before it was

yen a "fair chance" at the vault at
and at other times the sound of

e explosion made by blowing' a lock
t.:i'. or bursting wteet doors in aroused
outside suspicion. The story Is told of
one gnng ot robbers who so completely
misjudged the amount of explosive
necessary to open a safe that they not

. ii?y aeaxly- - wrecked the whole bank
ini ildlng itself, but woke' up every
ho ly in the neighborhood. In the great
ma jority of eases. In fact,: the burglars
wr , unsuccessful, although, as In
other professions, ,;the most expert
x ;nong them made comparatively few

One of the most 7 picturesque of
American bank robberies occurred In
a good --sized Eastern city; where even
if officials were still as gullible, the
modern safeguards of bank vaults, to
y .v nothing of the moral and practical

n. ie of such ; Institutions as the
: mfs Patrol or the Bankers Protec

tive Association, Would nowadays un--
t st lonaoiy prevent a similar occur-ii-ut- e.

In this case the cashier was
i ro.irhed late in the afternoon by a
t 'wart policeman who demanded an
. . .ence in the, name of ; the local

-- f of ' police. Naturally the , audi- -'
e was granted and the stalwart of
r explained that the authorities had
covered f a proposed attempt to Tob

? bank that very night. The rob- -,

however, 'were unknown, and It
desirable to catch them red-ha- nd

to this end the chief suggested that
it tall of his men be secretly admit-- X

to the bank Just after sundown,
1 concealed there until the robbers

rfd
td so good a suggestion that the

a officials agreed to it promptly.
- pi.'icemen were quietly; admitted,

u(i-- r another, by the regular
fnpn; then, having overcome and

their hosts, they quietly burst
: e vault and made away with

r'Ure. ' :!
: 't that banks were. always

' r in danger from their own
mil survives aa one of " the
wi r modern banking build-- 1

i r ex'implei as the beautl
X,ttlonal Hunk at

. ir the fine modern home:

rJVT?TD ru

themselves, , ,
--The bank Jjufldihg erteduilh

past few yeara," to quote a recent re-

mark of Mr.. Philip Sawyer, of the
New York' firm of architects v who
originated the. single-stor- y banking

t rupture, "are practically impreg-nWe- s

that Is. their structure la such
that- - nothing short of a wrecking out-
fit wtth unlimited time and all - the
tools and explosives In existence could
break into the strong boxes. That any
cracksman should successfully attempt
such a feat is nowadays an utter im-

possibility. .To begin with, he would
have to escape the outside and Inside
watchmen, the patrol and the electrical
appliances. - And If this could be done
there- - would stir remain the Vaults
which only onen by time locks. and
would be a nut that no living man or
band of men could crack in a month,
much leas a few hours. . ' 1

MArrhlteclH do not desist) lh tiif
and vaults, of coura -- And tMt chief
safety Idea In these' new nunoingst
aside from their dlsttiMtilve .archlteo.
mral character, is the one-sto- ry strue-ni-w

occUDied by the bank, or trust
company aHme. thus absolutely doing
awy , with the time-honore- d1 scheme
of cracksmen who rent rooms Tor legi-
timate, traainesa in a bank building and
then ut In shifts at night burrowing
Into th vaults.. It Is one more safe-
guard added to a number of others."
, Iitiaddlitonr fo this Isolation the mod-
em Vault depends not only son Its own
strength, whli'h the skill of the old- -
time orlminal expert nnen provei ,h
very weak straw indeed to lean- - on,
but also on various electrical contriv-anoe- a

that make it Impossible to ap-
proach within striking distance of the
vault without giving an alarm In sev-

eral quarters) among them,' of coarse,
the nearest police station.

Probably no crlmlnul ever preyed on
society under a greater, number of
disguises or carried on sucPessCully
greater number of honest occupations
in order to further ,. a dishonest one
than has the expert cracksman. To-

ward the closing years ot the civil
war, robbers In New Hampshire de-

clared themselves to be Confederate
soldiers, nctlpg under orders ' dis
guise which, to the honor of the Hottth-er- n

Stjites, wag effectively disposed of
by the faptUWk Of the robbers. And in
cases ' teTtumerous to mention the
bank burglar has been successful In
passing himself off on .unsuspecting
communities as a gentlemon." Often,
In factv if he hadn't elected to be a
thief, he would undoubtedly have
made a good living as an actor.

INDIANA LEAP YEAR CVVB.

Yoaag Weatea'a Society. Besraa la
Kaa. Fosad to be Dolag a Oood
Work. ,

Chicago Inter-Ocea- n. -
An organisation which had its ori

gin In the fact that many marriages
in Indiana are followed by appeals to
the divorce courts, but which was re
ally started In a spirit of fun, bids
fair now to extend to all parts of the
State, and in the end It may prove a
corrective for the divorce evil.

Several weeks ago some of the young
wpmen of Milan, Blpley county, organ-
ised a leap year cinch club. It was de-

signed to furnish Information to its
members regarding marriageable young
men and bachelors, and the members
proceeded to list the. men, of tha Imme-
diate vicinity, each name being fol-

lowed by a short sketch ot tha owners'
personal characteristics.

This was followed by similar organi-
sations at Versailles, Osgoodt Moore's
Hill, DUlsboro, Batesvtile, and other
towns In Ripley and Dearborn counties.
Then the members of these different
organisations got together and conclud
ed to act In concert '

Typewritten lists of the young men
and their traits were exchanged by the
members of the clubs of tfit different
towns, wnen tnese lists were com
pared by committees appointed by the
clubs it was found tha- - every young
man In the two counties was listed, and,
in addition, all the traveling men who
visit the county ana who were known
to the young women of any of the
clubs.

Certain terse designations for the rec
ords were agreed upon and each of the
young men was listed by number In the
typewritten sheets and this number cor.
responded to another number in a rec
ord book where a fulfer description was
Kepi.

If. for Instance, No. 1 on the type-
written sheets was followed by the
words, "not desirable." a reference to
the book gave in detail the reasons
why he was so characterised. It No.
3 was followed by the sentence, "A
hard worker, but stingy," tha record
gave examples of nets from which the
conclusion was reached.

One man was characterised as "rich,
but dyspeptic"; another as "good look
ing, but knows it:" another as "needs
a wife with a. strong will." and so on
throughout the list

Tha story of the object for which the
clubs had been formed got- - out, of
course, and hundreds of letters have
been received by members asking for
fuller details. In several other counties
similar clubs are now being formed,
and It is quite possible ahat they will
Boon exist in nearly all the counties of
the State.

Tha organisers have been compli
mented from pulpits by ministers who
have felt that the Indiana divorce rec
ord Is a disgrace to the State, and
Judges and influential cltlsens have
given the clubs their unqualified in
dorsement. It la said that in Dearbon
and Ripley counties the influence of
the organisation is already becoming
apparent on some of the young men,
for they have found a marked differ
ence between the actions of some of
the girls toward them since the clubs
were organised.

This Is specially true ot the young
men who, being under more or less of
a cloud at home, had found no trouble
in entering the society of girls In other
towns In the county where they were
not so well, known.

The latest ' reports on the subject of
divorce, compiled from all the counties
of Indiana by the State statistician.
show that there la one divorce for each
seven marriages. These figures have
led people to commend the course taken
by the young women of Ripley and
Dearbon counties, and they are urging
similar action in other localities.

It Is not Improbable that the organi
sation, begun In a spirit of fun, but
now .working earnestly for the good of
us members, will, be extended to all
parts of the Rtate and will prove cor
rective of arowtag,:vri.lji;:)rt;"1v,ftM;

- A NOTED MINISTER
was stricken down, with rheumatism;
the President of the United States has
been laid ud with 1L and the last dava
of England s Queen are rendered mis-
erable by its tortures, yet there Is a
certain unfailing cure for this horrible
disease in Dr.' Drummond's Lightning
Remedies. They have never failed to
cure when taken according to direction
a reasonable time. If your druggist
has not got these remedies send t5 to
the Drummond Medicine Co., . New
York, and the full month's treatment
of two large bottles will be sent toyour express address "

; lira warn vaa naaagr, ti,- - ' a
Written ?for" The Observer..' '

October foliage yellows with his"
cold." and yet we scarce can realise
that we have begun the second fall
month, which even now marks the
beginning of the end of another year.
October) the very name is somehow,
suggestive of brides, for. with the ex-
ception of June, this is the month
when,' d, these happy beings
most venture into the new life..; I
once knew of a small boy who went
with his father, a minister, to see a
couple married. The ceremony seemed
to impress the little fellow very deep-
ly, and that night when he said his
prayers beside his mother's bed, he
surprised her very much by saying:

()! Lord, bless ail the people who are
getting married, and help them to
keep all their promises." "AH the
world loves a lover," and so' we, too,
add Ood bless 'em, but I sometimes
wonder if divorces would be less com-
mon If we were to offer the prayer of
the little boyf In other years I used
to wonder how In the world a minis
ter could take a text and then get so
absolutely far away from it but now
1 know how easy it.is-fo- r one little
word or thought to recall a dozen
things hardly even apropos o,f the sub-
ject In hand, nmj thus leave the text
nover to return. TUKingi warning,
therefore, from past experiences, 1

hasten to retrace my steps to the sub-
ject of fashions, from which, per-
chance, even now I have wandered too
far; Trosaeaus. then, occupy tne
minds of many a girl and young wo-
man now, and I know Just how eagerly
they scan all papers which have any-
thing In them concerning this

wardrobe. Especially is this
true when strict economy must be
practiced and every dollar Invested
made to do almost double duty. Do
you know it Is not always the money,
however, that gives the prettiest nor
the happiest outfit: not by a great deal.
It has tiot been but a few weeks since
a friend said to me: "I want you to
come and see my trosseau; I have Just
gotten the bill for a thousand dollars,
and the things are quite handsome, you
know.'' Of course they are, and it Is
well worth anyone's while (especially
when so Unaccustomed to such things)
to see those elegant gowns of chiffon
nnd lace, the linings of which were
pretty enough for any "top" garments.
Then ' the handsome street suits, and
house dresses together with dressing
suques. hats, shoes, and accessories too
numerous to mention. The owner, too,
of this beautiful wardrobe, is Just as
attractive as can be with all her
money-b- ut I could not help thinking
of another llittle bride-to-b- e. Whose
entire trosseau, I am sure, cost less
than $150, in spite of which the heart
of this little woman is brim full of
good - humor and happiness. The
honey-moo- n .Is to be spent, among the
mountains of her-nativ- e State, and if
you could see the pretty tailor-mad- e

tan cloth traveling suit, you would
want one Just like It. Besides this,
there Is a beautiful gray crepe de
chine, a dark blue silk shirt-wai- st

BUlt, and other things, all that is
necessary and so pretty. Now you
might think I am "romancing" about
such-- nice outfit, for so small a sum.
or that the other person I chance to
know has spent a thousand, but 1 am
telling facts and simply call attention
to the two to show that the thousand-dolla- r

sister has not the best side of
it by a great deal I do not mean to
say, however, that I should not like
to have' the thousand to spend In
clothes, if I wanted to, but ft seems to
me I should not care to do so. 'To the
girl clever with her needle, there Is so
much she can do for herself: but I
should always advise the hiring of
one, at least sure enough tailor suit.
For 35 a suit nice enough for any one
may be purchased that Is, made by
a first-cla- ss tailor, then with this suit,
a hat to match, simple In all its style,
but well made and becoming, will
truly be a most excellent foundation.
Of course on this small outlay you may
not have silk and linen underwear, but
you can have Just the daintiest mus-
lin garments, and also one silk petti-
coat, at least. Let this be a black taf-
feta one which may. then do duty un-
derneath all the dark skirts, regardless
Of color. Then there may be, and
must be, perhaps, a gown for suitable
for evening wear, and this is made of
some pretty white material with high
neck and long sleeves, and It will do
nicely for a formal dinner, or after-
noon reception. If one cares for a
regular decollete dress and needs it.
then a good economy Is to have two
waists to one skirt, making one of
these full evening. There should also
be In this simple troussaau several sep-
arate waists and a shirt-wai- st suit,
silk, or a good wool material In brown,
blue, or gray indeed and becoming
color, for these suits are to be worn
and are so very useful many of our
needs must be decided by the place
In which we shall live. You know
there are many small places where a
"real" evening gown is never seen.
and then why have- - one. even though
you have lived where they are heeded?
Do you know, it is not so much wnat
we have, as the way in which we are
able to utilise our belongings the way
in which we "wear" what we do have?
'Be careful in the way you put your

clothes on," a friend used to say to
me, and I am sure there is more truth
in that very thing than halt of us
realize Clothes which are all out of
nrnnnrtlon to one's known Income too.
Is bad taste, to say the least of it.
sides a positive wrong to our husbands
or fathers or whoever may be the
provider. Public opinion is an awful
and wonderful thing and we are. all
afraid of it. we are much more afraid,
however, of being criticised as tothe
"plainness" of our clothes, than we are
of a more worthier comment "she is
dressed beyond her means." I know
it, and you know It, and we surely
do need a great big, wholesome, slice
of "dress courage" to make us act up
to our feelings in this matter but
here I am again advocating ft theory
which I am afraid I do not put into
practice and surely we should prac-
tice what we preach. :

Wonder if you have seen some of
the new sleeve patterns? I declare
they are prettymany of, them. One
We recognise as our old "bishops'
friend, but cut on a different-plan- .

There is a deep, tight-fittin- g cuff.
fully half way to the elbow, then a
great deal of fullness gathered or
plaited into this cuff entirely at 'the
back. The top part of the sleeves
seem to fit quite smoothly, ' This pat
tern is in three pieces, I believe, and
Is Used both for coats and. waists. Best
for waists, for tight cuffs are not of
course, suited to wear over tne top or
waists, Some of the newest coats are
thus made, however, the cuffs, of
course, larger ana mane to button al-
ter the coat is on. This Is a very pret-
ty, but hardly a Very convenient style
for a coat to wear every-da- y, the fast
ening of the sleeves requiring some
little time. - We notice, too, while there
is a considerable amount ot fullness In
the leevesthis; as a rule, is avoided
at the top, where the sleeve Is sewed
into (he arm-hol- e, by flat plaits or
tucks stitched down as tight as pos-
sible. There, are dosens of styles In
sleeves, all form, the one men
tloned above alone being of the many.
A pretty sleeve intended tor a coat, is

There is no expense of a
your druggist today and you can :
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We make the Patterns. We make the Castings. We fit 'em up in our
' -

:. Machine Shop.

The D. A. Tompkins Co.
Charlotte, N.C.
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CAUSE ONE-THI- RD 0
THE TOTAL DEATHS.

When the Kidneys fail to perform their functions properly by: not straining out the poison-- -
ous waste matter from the blood as it passes through them, the poisons are carried by the.,
circulation to every part of the bodyi deranging the different organs. This causes heart'

ti

corrects . irregularities: and curesKidney - and
. cured of nniGHrs disease.

Bladder diseases', in. every ;form, tones ,up-- . the
--

:''- whole system, and the, diseases that,' have.
HH'J&Xi' ?'! floors. 8rstoS C., W. T.J write.:- -! art t'l! ? epporr ' fftSUltftd Tfim jdi50rdff

cat save use from ttsinc fuusy's kjunbv ,
rdtclnesand several phyalciaoa. Bfors I Imiii'v? lAAWM.r4ti AwiA La.; CURB after havuig tried ether advertlaed m

f" nao to get up from 19 to to time, each at
i wiin aropay ana my eyeaight waa ao impaired that I could scarcely aee eoe of my '" '
J.acroeaih. room, la f.e,l waa ao badly uaed up that 1 had fiv.o up hop-- cf IMo, wheal . denCC taklflg FOLEY S KIDNEY4 CUREt ; wm Bff.d br a fHend tm try FOLSY'a KlDNBVf CUBE, One$e-ce- at bottle worked won- -' . . k

Sera, and before I had taken the third bottle tha euperflooua fleah had aJne. u well ae all ' flf i f v firt j 'M ' IJrt itrother aytnptoma of Kidney trouble. Mr liienda were aorprteed that I was cured, as they. ttl, lUC ISIgH UdllgCi. UUb
alltboofhtl was to Kverjr few day boom one comes front mUee away- - bar leara ' "..-- -
the same of thewonoVful aaedtclni that eurd meef Brl(ht's Oiacee, aad set aa. that haVlng, Bright S IJlSeaSe Or DiaOeteS. 'taae WtthMlau4;eaa Uaett .;ff?-,vf..".- W--? .

eht to relieve my bladder, Ivli all bloated
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